Springflow Habitat Protection Work Group

Meeting 5 Agenda
June 18, 2020
9:00am-11:00am

1. Confirm attendance

2. Meeting logistics
   • Virtual meeting logistics
   • Meeting POCs
   • Work Group logistics

3. Public comment

4. Approve meeting minutes
   • May 20, 2020 (Meeting 2)
   • May 28, 2020 (Meeting 3)

5. Regulatory framework for the San Marcos River State Scientific Area presentation and discussion
   • Presentation by Cindy Loeffler, Texas Parks and Wildlife

6. Implementation of the San Marcos River State Scientific Area presentation and discussion
   • Presentation by Melani Howard, City of San Marcos

7. Authorized pumping versus withdrawals presentation and discussion
   • Presentation by Charles Ahrens, Edwards Aquifer Authority

8. Other Edwards Aquifer Habitat Conservation Plan adaptive management commitments discussion
   • Led by Myron Hess, Texas Living Waters, Work Group Chair

9. Public comment

10. Future meetings